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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS---

99-1029

Washington DC

December 5, 1985

MILLIONS RECEIvE WATER IN MEXICO CITY COURTESY OF U. S.
Me~co

_.

City, it was necessary to

sup~ly

After the earthquakes in

potable drinking water to well over three

million ·people who were without any source of clean water.
in the huge metropolis was extensive.

Damage to water pipes

Mexico City has nearly 100,000 kilometers

of water pipes, and much of tl\em were damaged in one way or another.
After meeting with oUr godd

f~iend

Eduardo Pesquiera, Mexico's distinguished

Minister df Agriculture, during my visit to the Capitol shortly after the earthquake
and in meetings with our Embassy personnel, I am happy to report that the U S responded with delivery of 350 individual water tanks each having a capacity of 3,000
Ballons.
As well, the U.S generously donated two hundred water hoses and 68 water pumps
of varying power for emergency use, several hundred 5-gallon individual water containers, several water distillation units, geoscope pipe leak detectors, two water
purification units and 100 tons of calcium hypochloride for purification purposes,
The initial 3 million people left without water have now dwindled to a more
manageable 300,000--thanks to the response of the U S.
difference, and I wanted South Texans to know that.

Our assistance has made the

Sometimes when we give to

help others in a disaster, we never know what became of things.

So periodically

I report on these statistics--and in the· case of water supply, your generosity
has worked a miracle.
II

IRS AT IT AGAIN.

#

#

#

#

II

#

The Internal Revenue Service is rearing its head once again--thia

time on a newly published Proposed Rule to scrap the daily recordkeeping requirements for drivers of publicly-provided autos or company cars.

But it is not as

simple as this good news may sound.
Your Congressman was one Member of the House who did not like the idea of
contemporaneous recordkeeping requirements as it was latched on to the 1984 Tax
Reform Act.

I was pleased to see the House earlier this year repeal that provision

in l'ablic· Law 99-44 •. The IRS

·W~8

duty. bpund

tl}

ililaue a proposed hdexal .. regulation

on the matter, in keeping with Congressional wishes to do away with the recordkeeping requirements.
1136-19"
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The IRS wants to hear from you no later than January 5, 1986, on how you feel
about the proposed rule--it" is a lenRthy document and therein is a bit of humor.
It took Congress all of ten sentences to pass a law repealing the recordkeeping
rules, but it takes the IRS 50 pages of printed text to explain it!
The really irritating aspect of tax treatment on vehicles designated as '~on
cash fringe benefits" comes by way of the onerous requirements for daily recordkeeping. No one likes taxes--but as I once told my House colleagues, this is
going too far when ~ ask ettiE.ns to keep daily records and ledgers on figures
the IRS says it will need laur down the line (and that line is April 15:)
So with the earlier repeal by Congress in
draft regulations, we have a way of correcting
monkey off the driver'il bac\t. You can cotmnent
Internal Revenue, 1111 Conlltitution Avenue NW,
1/

/I

n

/I

PL 99-44, and now with the new IRS
this situation and taking the
by writing to the Commissioner of
Washington DC 20224.
II

/I

/I

STARR COUNTY ON TRACK FOR DIRECT MAIL FOOD STAMP SERVICE. Continuing my efforts to
relieve Post Office crowding at the first of the month when food stamp recipients
come to redeem their authorization cards, I have received positive word in this
matter from the Texas Department of Human Resources.
The TDRR teUs me that by February 1986, the Starr County area will be operatin
under a direct-mail issuance lIystem whereby food stamp recipients can receive their
coupons at home. The Rio Gtahde city Post Office has had some trouble with overcrowding and inconvenience fot regular postal patrons-and I've been working with
the state for some time now to rectify the situation.
/I
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TEXANS RESPOND ON COLOMBIAN DISASTER. The generosity of South Texans seems to know
no bounds. After the recent incomprehensible loss of life in the Colombian
volcano eruption (25,000 people perished), we have learned of colllllitments by Texans
in our area to help out much as we did after the Mexico City earthquake.
We cOllllllend our Jellow Texans for their caring--and we know their contributions
will aid our brethern in Colombia who are trying to rebuild after this tragedy of
nature.
1/
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AND HELP FOR OUR FELLOWS IN WEST VIRGINIA. Extensive flooding last month in West
Virginia (and in Western portions of Virginia) has left a trail of destruction from
one end of the state all the way to the" Shenandoah Valley. The dollar loss is
creeping over $500 million:
Sadly there was a loss of life that we consider unacceptable and this kind of
tragedy is hard to believe in our nation where we pride ourselves on overcoming
any and all obstacles.
Thousands of families were left homeless from the floods--donations of food
have been anxiously received and donations of materials such as clothing, tools.
medicines and the like are truly needed in the short term. The biggest problem
is housing because the flood waters swept away everything in their path.
My House colleague and good friend Rep Harley Staggers Jr of West Virginia
It is an organization
to help the victims of the flood waters--and checks can be made out to "West
Virginia Aid, Inc" and mailed to that organization at Box 5454, Charleston, west
Virginia 25361.
is responsible for setting up the "West Virginia Aid, Inc."
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VISITORS FROM SOUTH TEXAS. Mr Jim Thaxton, formerly of the llIIIligration and
Naturalization Service in McAllen, now living in Rockwall., Texas.
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